
is little question. The Hopi Pueblos make no secret of their serpent 
worship, but they have not come under the influence of the Christian 
church like the others. 'While serpent worship exists among all the 
Pueblos, it is liki their entire religion—carried on in secret. In fact, 
if live serpents are actually kept for worship in some of the pueblos 
it is also true that the entire pueblo has no knowledge ot same, and 
that it is only known among a certain clan. 

While I have often seen the drawings and images ot the serpent in 
the "estufas" and elsewhere, I have never seen the live surpent in 
captivity. There are many white people who have lived in the 
pueblos who are certain that live serpents are kept in captivity— 
still I am satisfied that none have ever seen same. I based my state
ment that serpents are possibly kept in captivity for worship, on 
what many of the Indians believe themselves, and have told me. , 

A number of years ago a large serpent was captured near one of 
our Tewa peublos by some white men. It was a different species 
from any found or known in New Mexico. It was supposed to have 
escaped from captivity in the pueblo. The truthfulness can be 
proven by reliable parties. 

The fetish is ever present in pueblo life. The outsider, the tourist, 
and traveler never see same, as it is not offered for sale, and is not 
exhibited ia any way. Many have written on Indian fetishes. Cush-
ing, who lived years among the Zunis, had considerable knowledge 
of same, and has left an account or description of the Zuni fetish 
which does not materially differ from fetish worship in other pueblos. 
Nearly all writers on Indian fetishes hold that fetish worship is some
thing outside of their real religion, while my observations have been 
that it is simply a part of thsir crude religion; that while the sun god 
is the center, responsible for everything, mortals must pray and 
worship, not only the sun, but various inaninmate objects, which 
have various intricate connetion with the sun god. 

Among the Pueblos the ordinary fetish is made from white quartz, 
and is fashioned to represent some animal, usually the bear, lion, 

• wolf, or fox. It is from one to four inches in length, often has 
turquoise or garnet settings for eyes, and may have a setting to rep-


